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ONE OUT OF FIVE

CASES IS FATAL-

Total Number of Deaths Erom Yellow
Fever 113

DR WHITE NOW IN CHARGE

SITUATION REMAINS ABOUT THE
SAME

f fMt 444 4t M
New Orleans Aug 7 Two Ucrgo 4

4 foci of infection were discovered+ today outside of the city by of 4
4 fleer of the marine hospital ser +

vice Dr Corput went to DIa 4
mond plantation in St Charles 4
parish to look Into some suspi +

+ clous cases and found sx positive
4 yellow fever cases of secondary +

Infection three of which were 4
dead They are on a sugar plan +

f tation and three of thorn were 4
4 ItalIans One was a negro

The other point of Infection is
the town of Patterson In St Mary
parish where r Guiterns found 4

4 nineteen cases of secondary Infec
tloii Most of these are also Ital

4 mug The local health boards have 4

taken charge in both instances and 4

4 following out the directions of f
the marine hospital service

4 Archbishop Chappelle was re
4 ported a doing well tonight He 4

4 will pass the crisis tomorrow

M M M 44 1 44 i 4 44

ORLEANS Aug 7 Official re-

port to C D m
New cases 32

Total to date 566
1

Total to date 113
New subfoci 4
Total to date 07

Success Expected
With the marine hospital service

under the authority of President Roose
velt in complete control the scientific
fight to eradicate yellow fever from
New Orleans before frost took on fresh
life today and with ample funds the
best available talent and an army of
willing workers at his back Dr J H
White surgeon in charge looks for a
successful termination DC the struggle
Dr White visited the state and city
boards of health where he communi
cated the news of the presidents de-
cision to them Both all the
assistance of themselves and the forces
upder them to Dr White in his undertaking Dr White said the transfer of
details would be gradual so that theremight be no Interruption of the worknow In progress The shifting of authority is expected to be complete to-
morrow

Full Reports Promised-
It wits announced that the marine

lenient of dotall per
mit the receiving and compiling of the

An has pce-
vaiied In some quarters outside

Orleans hat flases ocurrl fe riot nyvat
Impression has been entirely unjust
but in order that there may be perfect
confidence throughout the country thatnn accurate statistical statement is being made dally f rr White desires thathereafter these annpuncemonts shall
be made under federal authority In
this connection a statement appeared
some time ago in many newspapers
throughout the country that although
the New Orleans health authoritieshad announced only a total of fifty
deaths the marine hospital report hadput the figure at more than 200 DrWhite In reply states that no suchnumber of deaths hai occurred andthat the figures carried dally by theAssociated Press were correct

Funds Promptly Raised
There was a prompt response todayto the appeal of Chairman Janvier ofthe citizens conimittee for additionalsubscriptions to the citizens fund tothe end of raising the desiredby the government Checks poured

eteadily into the office of the commit-tee In addition to this appeal MrJanvier took steps for state aid WhenGovernor Blanchard came here for con
ferences with Dr White and the healthofficers three weeks ago he said thatshould the emergency warrant It thestate could be depended on to do itsshare toward furnishing the funds nec-essary towards bringing the fight to a
successful finish

Governor Notified
Today Mr Janvier wired the govern-

or saying that the emergency was heroand that the states assistance had beenpledged to the government to assist Inraising the money desired
As the whole state is interested in

the present campaign it Is assumedthat In twentyfour to fortyolght
hours the governor will have all thebacking h desires and that Louisianascontribution of at lca t will bemade

Panic in the Parishes-
An evidence of the panicky feeling

in the country parishes is shown In
the experience of the Cumberland Tele-
phone company At theman In charge refused to pormlt a manto come to work It declines to take-
n man from Meridian The consequence
Is that the service has been suspended-
A similar state of affairs prevails at
Baton Rouge where also the manager
has gone and where rigid uarantineprevails The Baton exchange
serves much of the surroundincr country and all that section will bo without
communication

Deaths on Bell Plantation-
The death re d on the Bell plan-

tation in Jefferson parish opposite New
Orleans Is the fifth that has occurred
there showing the heavy mortality
from the fever where adequate treat-
ment is not given Five Italians fled
from New Orleans to this plantation
and ono after another has taken the
fever and succumbed The vicinity has
been thoroughly isolated and disin-
fected and every precaution will be
taken to prevent subsequent infection

moans of the mosquito
Dr Gulteras of the marine hospital

service spent the day In southwest
Louisiana investigating reports of sus-
picious cases one of them In St Marys
parish

ERRING WIFE FAINTED
ON HUSBANDS COFFIN-

San Francisco Aug 7 Chlllion
Bowen of Washoe Nev who on Sun
day last shot and killed W W Stephen
ron was arraigned today before Police
Judge Fritz Hearing of the case was

until Friday Mrs
Interred the remains of her hus

band today and prostrating herself
over the coffin exclaimed For Gods
sake Will fjrglve me Im alone arid
felt in a

The coronors inquest will not I

until next weelP
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WGING JACK

FINDS VICTIMSW-

alks Along Main Street Embracing
Women in Daylight Before Crowds

CAUGHT BY A

OFFICER SAVES HIM FROM AN-

ANGRV HUSBAND

FOUR
women were lovingly em

Qne after the other on
street In broad daylight late yes-

terday afternoon by Homer J Coombs
of CarsqnCity Nev This Jack the
Hugger br carricd oh-

his flirtations at Main and Second
South streets In the midst of crowds

but they away from him The
excitement attracted the attention ot
Police Officer Frank Brown who ar
rested him He Is charged with as
saut

What a dear you are he remarked-
to a young girl whom he met going
down Main street The oung
startled at his boldness stepped to one
sldo Then he followed her but she
ran street and escaped him
Two girls passed hint as he stood on
the watching his first victim cross
the street He turned and followed the
two girls He soon overtook them anu
grasped the hands Of one

What do you mean she demanded
I pardon he said courte

ouely and tipped his hat He stopped-
on the other girls heel And politely
begged her pardon He passed remark
about the until they reached the
corner and they dartod down the
street fcfaay from him through the
crowa

Hugs Elderly Woman
His eyes rested on an elderly woman

who stood at the entrance of the
Bank of the Republic He walkedup beside her and the woman moved

out of his way He quickly slipped hisarm her waist and gave her a
squeezf

So startled was too woman that she
lost senses for a moment When
she realized the situation she gasped
for breath and jerked away from thestranger He disappeared in the crowd
but a moment later grasped by the
hand a woman who was standing on
the curbing evidently waiting for acar She turned around and stared at
the stranger He smiled sweetly and
called her gentle names but his victim
did not take kindly to them She
jumped from the curb wrenching her
hand fromhis grasp She dropped herpocketbook and when he disappeared
throughf the crowd she picked it up and
hurried away

Husband Goes After Him
At Walkers bank corner he ap-

proached a woman a cordial greet
ing She sidestepped but he
her He made a grab for her and
threw both arms around her She
struggled away from him This per

nc attention of
several
who had stopped to talk with a friend

chased him
Officer Brown noticed him flirt with-a couple of girls before he approached

his last victim and followed Before hegot through the crowd Brown collared
him saved him from therage of an angry husband

Ill beat vour brains out exclaimedthe wrathy spouse with emphasis
Officer Brown interceded for hisprisoner and without further trouble

took Coombs to Jail The latter re
fused to talk tothe officer and seemed
cool and deliberate The charge of as-
sault was preferred against him andhis last victim will appear against himIn police court today

Coombs was dressed and is a
fine looking man He claims to be 27years of age He gave his occupation-
as a horseman and says he follows theracing business Letters were foundon him addressed to Carson Nev
and he said he had lived for thepast year Co6mos arrived
Lake yesterday morning from
He refused to make any statement lastnight about his ease

The names of the women could notebe obtained although a large number
Of persons witnessed the

BOYCOTT STARTED BY
YOKOHAMA CHINESE

Yokohama Aug Chinese
here have agreed not to deal in f4 American not to ship goods
on any American steamer es
pecially the Pacific Mail companys
steamship China and tQ punish any4 Chinese dealing in American goods+ throughout not to deal with +
American banks and insurance +4 companies Chinese convicted of 4+ contravening this agreement willheavily fined B Miller+ the American consul general is in V

4 vestigating the matter and keep 44 ing a close watch on the sltiiation-
i Aug boycott4 American goods Is becoming so +

burdensome to the trade of all na 44 tions here that the general cham 4
her of commerce has telegraphed +
to the dean of the diplomatic body 44 at Pekin and the China associa 44 tipn has wired Sir Ernest Satow 44 the British minister asking them
to endeavor to persuade the Chi 44 nese foreign office to interfere and +

4 prevent further injury to trade A

JUMPED FROM THIRD
STORY TO HIS DEATH

New York Augv 7 Sentenced to
three months Imprisonment for at

to kiss a woman and suffer
ing from an Incurable disease Michael
Conrey today jumped from a thirdstory window of Brooklyn court of
special sessions to the sidewalk and
sustained a fracture of the skull and
internal injuries which will probably
cause his death

For two months Conrey has beenjnaklng Iqyo to a Brooklyn woman and
Ills attentions caused her to have him
arrested today

WHITE MAN STABBED
DURING FIGHT

Bellingham Wash Aug telegram to The Herald from Blaine says
thata riot between the Japanese and

men on the streets of Blame
this morning resulted in the seriousinjury of one white man and at least
four Japanese The trouble grew out
of a fight between anAmerican and
Oriental at one of the canneries The
Japanese stabbed his antagonist On
being arrested apd taken to prison by
the marshal a crowd followed and mem
bers of tho two races clashed
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TAGGART SOBER

WHEN ARRESTED

Testimony of Superior Officer in
vorce Case v

COMMANDANT IN BADlIlGHT

SOMETHING MORE THAN A HINT
OF CONSPIRACY-

I OOSTER 0 Aug r The testi-
mony in Taggart divjorcu
trial was resumed today at tho

point where it was
in the middle of the deposition of
Major Morton now attached tb the war
college at Washington but formerly
Captain Taggarts superior officer at
Fort Leavenworth The deposition
covered Taggarts deportment before
and after his arrest on charges of

which followed the Tag
garts final quarrel and separation in
July 1 1903 habits
had always been excellent and ex
amplary deponent said as was his
reputation for morality and sobriety

Taggart a Model

of his wife should be a model for
every husband in the world Morton
testified His of his chil-
dren was always kind unti consider-
ate

Testimony as to whether Taggarts
arrest anti confinement were unusuaL
was ruled out temporarily though the
plaintiff argued that upon this arrest
was based the cruelty count of the
captains charges against his wife it
being alleged that it was unusual con-
trary to regulations and the result of
conspiracy-

The eastern of becoming intoxicated
is looked down upon both socially and
officially in the army the deponent
said

Was Utterly Sober-
It is one of the strangest things in

the world to put an officer in confine-
ment deponent had said on cross
examination I never saw It done but
once In my life when a man Was suf
fering from delirium tremens I saw
Captain Taggart before he was put
in the hospital and ho was utterly
sober I also knew it was recorded in
the hospital that he was there for

That was wholly untrue
there to dover up the real

facts
reply to a question whether if con

spired against Taggart could not have
obtained redress through court martial
deponent said the whole theory

discipline was that the presump
tion was always in favor of com-
manding officer and that to obtain re-
dress Taggart would have to overcome
that presumption

Deposition of Surgeon
The deposition of Colonel John Van

assistant surgeon general of thearmy followed He had been at Fort
Leavenworth in July 1903

with Colonel Miner to see Mrs
Taggart He did not consider her con-
dition nervous or hysterical but was
impressed with her self possession
This was July 1 the day of Taggarts
arrest The quarrel and skirt tearing
had occurred the night before

On cross examination the surgeon
had testified that he attended Mrs
Taggart at Colonel Miners request go
Ing first to the latters
There Miner told him
assaulted his wife and that she Was
reported to be In fear for her life
Miner had called it a very disagree-
able occurrence and asked the j

advice Captain Taggart seemed
much distressed and there was a deal j

of talk about the affair Finally Tag
gart had said he could perhaps per
suede Mrs Taggart to withdraw
complaint and asked permission to go
to see her That Was refused and Taggart suggested that Colonel Miner go
Miner refused to go alone and Van

had therefore accompanied him
Her Face Was Bruised

Her face bore evidence of having
been bruised in some way the de-
ponent went on Such a condition
might have resulted from an assault
such as the one mentioned I remem
ber my impression was that facewas swollen and bruised but she
was perfectly composed

Thirteen yearold Fanny Everly was
the witness put on the stand
She lives In Plttsburg but formerly
lived in Orrvllle and frequently visited
the house there occupied by Mrs Taggart The girl was under crossvexami
nation by Judge Smyser when courtadjourned at noon

Favorable Taggart-
The afternoon session was taken up

mainly by the reading of depositions
of army officers

The deposition of Captain Edwin D
Coe referred to an alleged pledge takenby Major Taggart to abstain fromdrinking He described the confine-
ment of the major In a hospital In
Leavenworth A written statement
fron Thomas H Peale of the corps
of engineers declared that Major Taggaxt always looked sober to him and
that the plaintiff had been kind to
his children

Following came the deposition ofCaptain Omar Bundy He was alsoat Leavenworth with Major Taggart
and said that he was considerate in
his relations with the two boys The
last deposition was that
Benjamin W Atkinson of the sixthinfantry

In his opinion Major Taggart was I

popular with his brother officers

MRS TAGGARTS RECORD

Facts Are Coming to Light as to Her
v Parentage-

The Taggart case is of interest to
Salt Lakers as well many of whom

the young officer in his
service It was not
however till after his transfer from
that station that he married thewealthy Miss Culver of Chicago Itnow transpires that his wife was not
the daughter of Charles Culver butwas adopted by him and his wife when

four years of age The realfather of the woman Is now a porter
In a Chicago hotel The mans name
is John Manville and he claims thatthe girl and her yoUnger sister were

to the Culvers when Mrs Taggart-
was four years of age in 1861 at which
time he entered the army The age of
the woman has been underestimated
he says Where she had according to
her fathers statement to
claim fortyeight to
she has been that shewas only 35 Despite the tact that her
father has made public this damag
lug he the daughter In
all claIming that many of the
charges false Hesays tho supposed Culver girls were
taught to call him Uncle John and
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A CHILLY SOB
U

TRIBUTE TO CAPTAIN RODIONOFF

Officer of the Japanese Nava Staff Praises Russian
JR

Who Fought Well During the
Great Battle

Com-

mander

NaI

Correspondence oC the Associated
Prose 5

OKIO July 29 An officer

in which he pays high tribute
some of the Russian ofnceEs partlcipat
ing in the battle of the sea of Japan
His statement follows v

Trherfi were several Russian officers
whose conduct In the recent
serves to be hold high as a model and
example for all naval officers Among

most noteworthy was the con
Captain Rodionoff commander

f the Nakhimoff His gallantry Is as
praiseworthy as that of Commander
Hirose During the first day of the
battle the Nakhimoff was exposed to
the fire of our main squadron and sus-
tained serious damage During the
night she was made the object of severe
torpedo attacks and finally completely
disabled drifted close to the Tsus
hima

Courted Death
The vessel was Captain

Rodionoff sent the crewto
land at
himself with his chief navigator When
the Japanese approached the sinking
vessel they asked the captain to leave
the vessel but he refused The Japan
ese boarded the vessel and endeavored-
to drag him into a but he re
sisted The ship was badly and
threatened momentarily to plunge Into
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BIG STRIKE WILL BEGIN TOMORROWB-

ridge and Structural Iron Workers From Maine to Cali-

fornia Ordered In the Building
Industry Will Be Affected

OutThousands
¬

4 EEVBLAND Aug Plain
Dealer tomorrow will say

Orders were Issued Monday aft-
ernoon from the headquarters of the
international association of Bridge and
Structural Iron workers by Secretary
J J McNamara for a general strike
against the American Bridge
from Maine to California It is esti-

mated that between 15000 and 20000
bridge and structural Iron workers will

work Bridge work will be
many parts of the country

a number of big building projects will
be delayed The strike of the iron-
workers when It comes will affect
thousands in the building Industry

Order Issued
is a copy of the order

which was sent out to ninety locals
of the union In the United and
Canada by Secretary

board
executive board orders a gen-

eral strike against the American

their mother Auntie while they
recognized the Culvers as their parents

The story that Grace and her sister
have disowned me Is no true said
Manville In Chicago They write to
me regularly I visited with
Grace since her marriage Only last
week I had a letter from Mrs Shields
Graces sister saying that If I wanted
to go to Wooster for the divorce trial
she would send me the money The
girls have always treated me kindly
Their mother died In Dakota eight

ago
nothing of the Taggarts do

mestic until I read of them in
the never complained
of her husband to me I know that tho

Taggart has made against
false She was a good girl

arid could not have become a bad wo
man

Taggarts assertion hits wife has
squandered 35000 of
the last ten years Is ridiculous If
Grace spent that amount of it
was her own given by her
ents Taggart never gave Grace a
centIs that Captain Taggartwas
kept In ignorance your
adoption by the Culycrs
marriage Manville was asked

I dont know he reDlfdcl
wasnt at the wedding X was In North
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qui ted
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the sea The Japanese wore forced to
off and the captain went below

meet his death Suddenly thV
ship went down and our men thought
he gallant officer was drowned But

providence willed otherwise We
foumUthe captain and navigator in the

locked In each others arms
embraced at what they

thought was the moment of death and
a P partly imconscicms when we

Gallant Japanese Tribute
There was dramatic scene when

the Monomach went down The Sado
Maru which survived the remarkable
experience with the Vladivostok
squadron In which the Hitachi Maru
was sunk came upon some of the crew
on the Monamach and rescued them
Among them was an engineer officer
who died and the officers of the Sado
Maru gave him a military funeral from
the deck Later the Sado picked up
the Monomach and setting a line to
her endeavored to tow her to Tsushi
ma The Monomach was leaking badly
and the attempt to tow her was a fail-
ure Suddenly there was a great ex-
plosion aboard the Monomach and she
began to settle In the Seeing

she was Koine down Captain
Kamaya ordered the men of the Sado
Maru to line the decks and callinr the

directed them to sound taps
a pretty tribute to the ship

which had been gallantly fought and to
the men who gave up their lives
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Bridge company to take effect Wednes
day Aug 9 Order includes all jobs
Where the American Bridge company
has a first contract for erection

The general strike according to
Secretary McNarnara was the outcome-
of trouble between the union and the
American Bridge company over tho
subletting of a contract to a Boston
concern which the Union claims is

No satisfactory adjustment was
made and President Buchanan of the
International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron workers put the ques
tion of a general strike up to the
general executive board of

Vote Was Unanimous-
The votes of the members of the

board were sent to the Cleveland head-
quarters It was stated by Secretary
McNamara that all were In favor of
a strike

President Buchanan Is expected to
arrive In Cleveland this The
strike will be handled
land headquarters

Dakota and was not told of the mar
riage until after it had taken place
Wizen I met Taggart I was Introduced-
as Graces uncle but that was not un
ugual

Besides her father Mrs Taggart has
two named Manville One
lives and the other in Cleve-
land

TOOK A HEADER FROM
BROOKLYN BRIDGE

New York Aug 7 In sight of Jjunr
dreds of elevated and surface car pas-
sengers on the Brooklyn a well
dressed man whose uri

leaped from a surface car
Brooklyn this afternoon and

to the of the bridge
a then leaped

through to the
was seen three

in the air and then struck the
water head foremost The car upon
which the man was riding was stopped
as soon as he left It and the motorman
and a number of passengers gave
chase but reached the edge of the
bridge only In time to witness the

Policemen In a rowboat
searched in for the body
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NEW RAILROAD

TO CARRY COAL

Will Tap Big Fields Near Price and
Gate l

FILED SOON

IS BEHIND

URVEtES are noWTJeing niade
railroad to tap extensive
fields and carry their product

down into Utah and Salt Lake valley
The new road will transport coal
from Colonel s B

to a the
Rio Grande and Salt Lake route
Construction may begin this fall and
not later than next spring Maps will
be within the current week

fields In question vlie north-
east of Price nearly east of Castle
Gate and but a few miles from this

point They are reached from
now They are extensive and

large of bituminous coal
With a view of getting this coal on the
market the new road will be built It
will be used primarily as a fuel carrier
but it will pass through some good
country the development of which it
will aid

The road will run from Colonel
Milners coal fields north and west
making one or two wide loops to the
north Three routes have been gone
over by preliminary surveys all hav
ing the same general direction In any-
one of these the maximum grade will
be 2 per cent In the road will
run within a of the Rio
Grande road It will cross the ridge
into the Utah Lake valley and will
come down to Spanish Fork

The length of this railroad will be
eighty miles It will traverse

Park country for a good
part of this Colonel

the
to build The road will cost

between 51000000 and 1500000
This development of coal lands of

which the railroad building is simply
is looked upon by those who knowas an imDortant factor in thepresent industrial growth of the state

The deposits which will be tapped by
this road are only a fraction ofgreat wealth In the held
In the hills of that same part of Utah
wfiere It lies rail
road building and building of other in-
dustrial enterprises the demand for
coal rights in the state is growing and
Colonel Milners move is based on thisIncreasing demand

WILL BUILD EXTENSION

Harriman Talks of Intentions in
Portland

Portland Ore Aug 7 E li Harri
man who is in Portland en route for
San Francisco and the Orient in an In

terview confirms the announcement re
cently made by General Manager J POBrien of the Harriman lines thatthe Southern Pacific intends

to construct a line bay
When asked If the Northern Pacificcontemplates building a railroad down

the north bank of the Columbia riverMr Harriman stated that Jie was not
informed as to the Northern Pacificsplans As to his of building
into central Harriman re
iterated a thatwherever business to justify
It or country to support it there wo
will build a railroad

NORTHWEST IS HELPED

Many Cities Are Benefited by Port
land Fair Says

Vancouver Tacoma and other
cities of tie northwest are almost as much benefit as Portland from
the Lewis Clark exposition In theopinion of C F Warren general agent
of the Santa Fe In Salt Lake Mr
Warren has just returned from a
months visit to the northwest
low railroadrates to Portlanda great Influx of visitors into

cities of that section he says
In addltionxto the crowds taken there
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WILL IRRIGATE

BIG UTAH TRACT

Sdlt take Men Back Project Involv-

ing Nearly 400 0 0 Acres

GREEF RIVER

RESERVATION HOME SEEKERS
MAY LOCATE

PLAJJ to make productive a tract
of fronT 30000 to 4DOM acres C

remarkably rich farming
hear River Utah is under

a well known
Utah men who gone so
far as to take preliminary for
the organization of a to
file on water rights along
Green Joseph H Young now
of B A Wall and Dun-
can MacVichle of Salt Lake are

the men interested in the pro
jectThe

land in view lies largely to the
south ot Green station and is

the of the Rio
It is believed that

large numbers who may be disap-
pointed in getting what they want in
the reservation will settle here Tests
have shown that the stall Js f the same

character as that In the vicin
Junction sad is especially

valuable for fruit growing the raisins
of watermelons canteloupe etc

However to make the land produc-
tive irrigation is The
Green river is one
streams in the state and will furnish
abundant water if a feasible plan is
found for getting it on the land The
company filed on its water rights sev-
eral ago and is now giving
chief attention to the problem of get

water on the land
ultimate hope of the company

is to divide the tract into small
farms which with ample water

for irrigation purposes would be
almost certain to yield handsome re-
turns to the Qwners

HILL MAY END STRIKE

Telegraphers Seem to Rope the Great
Northern Will Settle

St Paul Aug Persistent rumors
were current today that a move had
bees inaugurated by the Northwestern
Farmers exchange and Merchants as-
sDciatioiw along the line ot the
Northern and Northern Pacific
cure arbitration of the telegraphers
strike So far could be ascertained
no official Action hi this direction hasyet been taken President Perham or
the telegraphers stated to the Asso-
ciated Press that the had not
caste before him officially He
had reports such a mawament was
oh iEoot

The telegraphers said Mr Perbmare willing to submit
to any unbiased body of men and would
welcome a proposition to arbitrate com-
ing from this source

General Manager Horn of the North-
ern Pacific had heard of such
a proposition and there
was no occasion for arbitration

So far as the Northern Pacific is
concerned sold he there Is nothing
to arbitrate Conditions are improving
each day and on some divisions are
already normal

General Superintendenf4 Siade of the
Great Northern was equally emphatic
ir declaring that there was no neces
sity for arbitration

So far as could be noted locally con
ditions on both of the roads showed
material today Trans

trains were run

have several days and
roads are receiving perishable freight
although commission men say they are
shipping it only subject to i delay

President he still
believes that Mr Hill will take steps
to end the struggle as soon as he
reaches St Paul

HER
i

Woman Loses 400 by Being Robbed
in Broad Daylight at Port

land Ore
Portland Ore Aug 7 The most

sensational street robbery has oc
cured in Portland in years reported-
to the by Mrs Louis Wert
who that her purse containing

400 snatched at Second and
Washington stree the Shief escaping
in the shopping Mrs Wert had
just left the bareheaded-
man rushed up to her exclaiming

Lady I am one of tUe bank clerks
The teller seaju me to got the money
He he made a mistake in count
Ing

Mrs Wert protested that no mistake
had been made offering to accompany

the same time taking out her purse
and opening It At the sight of the

the thief snatched it and dashed
Second

Mrs Wert stunned by the
boldness of the act that she was at
first unable to make an outcry
did she recover her composure until
too late Detectives on the
case

FOND FATHER DRIVEN
INSANE BY ACCIDENT

Cleveland 0 Aug 7 Reports today
from various hospitals to which the
victims of last nights grade crossing
accident were taken showed that only
ohe death had occurred but six of the
bftdly injured will probably die At
least a score of on
the street car received

V v Llttls the gate

company at the St Clair street cross
Ing where the train struck the
car has been under

the not lowered
held upon the charge or

slaughter
Investigation that the trolley

wheel left the the c r
reached the Pennsylvania and
before it could be
collided withthe car loaded with
passengers i

James whose young daughter
was killed while his wife other
children were badly ihjurea Is today
reported to be insane as a result of
the accident Mrs Martin is not ex
pectedto live Martin to the

one of the physicians
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HUNDREDS RUSH

INTO RESERVE

Uinfcih Trei ure Box Is Open
Seek It

UNIQUE STAMPEDE NOW ON

THOUSANDS OF CLAIMS STAKED
BY PROSPECTORS

I NE of the biggest raining rushes in
this sections history is xow on
with the OIntali

objective point of claims
have been already staked Jn the addi-
tional strip oftorest reserve set asidebyPresident Roosevelt in his procla-
mation of Jne M Salt Lake nwn
have sent eut many prospectors one
outfit of atocty having been gotten to-
gether city

Unique circumstances strrround this
rush into a section known to be richin It is no recent discovery
to are stampeding Its

silver copper and iron deposits
been facts of which men were

aware duringyears But the country
was a closed treasure box and these
men kept knowledge to themselves
Late in the day only a week ago
men began to realize that the khad bees tamed that Instrip a forest reserve President Roeshad thrown open for mineral entry

has been mineralof the TJlntah At on
began to start out Now tbgorges ring to hammer

strokes and the mountain meadowgive pasture to grazing pack animal
while to the of the envelopir

hundreds of camps have bee

Smyth Brings
figures are weH

United States Marsh
Lveian H Smyth who returned yes-
terday from dash into the promise
laad says that the thing has passed
the it can be caUed

developed into
rush Mr Smyth was with a party of
Salt Lakem who bad business of th ir
own n mineral belt Like mary
others the knowledge that this bu
flees could be attended to came recent-
ly They outfitted and pushed up tlx
headwater ojf Provo river into re-
serve

There ethree routes into the mir
eral belt said Mr Smyth all o
which ae It without reaching tfa
reservation They are that we tookup the headwaters of Provo river or
by way ofLake Fork an another i

Center creek The Daaicte canyo
route is used fcy the men
have registered on their way
into the reservation get agri-
cultural laude

AH theseMMHtaran by way of Pri-
iwoj thou HeBeil And today i

hardly a horse left m
cant get one fur love or money Men
frost sit the the state
from Salt around
Heber have into the reserv
They came them
what they were They went righ
to the mineral known of and
staked their claims Hundred of then
have gone to the ground One party
of sixty was up to Salt Lake
backed by people

Country is Picturesque-
The country to the reserve is roug

and wen cut up Along the norther
end it has dense forests of quaking asr
and pine with beautiful mounts
meadows which wind ice coM
streams mountain water

south it is a region of barren rocks
and forbidding And in that see

tion is most of the mineral It fa a
country to cross without krowirj

At the best it is a difficult
Country for traveling Even pack-
horses cannot reach some of it

is there I hear
of rich surface shov
ings and the men who are

it will be the richest se
in the state Most of me

came after years
knowledge They sa
that they always knew it would be a
rich place

With many of those who in
the was kept ouiet and

that the most of world
outside knew nothing of what was s-
ing on in this place Even as it IF

the incoming prospectors being
men who knew of the mtaera

wealth hundreds have already sough
it In spite of the fact that

has been known for years
there remain in this reserve vast tract
which are utterly unexplored It is a
wild rugged mountain country and It
taxes mens energies to ever reach it
to say nothing of traveling over it

The agricultural land all lies
this strip which is at the headwaters
of the Duchesne the watershed whence
come most of Utahs larger rivers

MONTANA CONDUCTORS-
AID TELEGRAPHERS

4 Butte Aug 7 The tele +
4 graphers Northern Pacific 4
4 made a distinct gain last night 4
r when the conductors on the 4

Rdtky Mountain division in a 4
4 meeting determined hereafter to 4
T refuse to receive train orders over 4
4 telephone or move flag
4 orders 4
4 Outside another freight wreck 4
+ on the Great Northern and 4
4 the fast that the telegraphers 4
4 are quite successful in inducing 4
+ strike breakers to leave there are 4
4 practically no new developments 4
4 both wrecks were due to defect 4
4 ive flanges 4

The Northern Pacific trains are 4
two to four late 4

4 The first occurred Sat 4
4 urday when an ore train 4
+ was near Mldcanyon 4
4 Ten cars were derailed

Another freight wreck due to +
+ broken flange occurred near 4
4 Wilder station several cars being 4

derailed badly delaying traffic 4
4-

INGA HANSON TAKEN
TO THE PENITENTIARY

Chicago Aug 7 Inga Hanson th-

former Salvation Army girl convicted
of perjury in connection with a p v
sonal injury suit brought by h
against the Chicago City railway was
taken to the penitentiary at Joliet to-

day to begin an indeterminate senteu
Since her trial several months ago Ms
Hanson has been in the COMK

county j to h

suffering Jfioxn the effects of a pa iv

tic stroke resulting front her
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